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Report outlines masures to help disabled overcome obstacles

Last summer, in preparation for the International Year of Disabled People, thse federal
government set up a Parliameatary Specuil Committee on the Disabledl and Handicappedl
to evaluate thse scope and effectiveness of existing goyernment programs for the disahled

and to suggest measures for thiser improvement. Tise committee ' report, entitled
Obstacles, was tabled in tise Bouse of Commons last mon di.

lise folio wingare some of tiserecommen dations made by the committee for legislative,
fiscal and organizational initiatives on tise part of the government:

. That physical handicap be made a pro-
scribed ground of discrimination for ail
disriminatory practices listed in the Can-
adian Human Rights Act (CHRA), and
flot just for discriminatory employment
practices.

That the CHRA be further amended so
that tribunal orders can be made with
respect to access to goods, services,
facilities and accommodation, and that it
include a qualification that the changes
ordered by a tribunal should not impose
undue hardship on the respondent.

That mental handicaps (leaming dis-
abifities, retardation or mental illness)
and a previous history of mental illness or
a previous history of dependence on
alcohol or other drugs be added to the
proscribed grounds of discrimination
under the CHRA.
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ml- 'go this week..
1 18 other countries signed an agree-
:reate a Francophone International
"Il Society, an agency for cultural
"IogÎcal co-operation amnong French-
ation"s; the Canadian provinces of
litario, New Brunswick and Mani-
* he founding charter. I<amps for Duutaing accessioslity.

Canadians are no longer prepared to
accept this form of discrimination in any
area of society. By far the most repeated
request that the committee received in its
hearings across Canada was for greater
protection under the CHRA. In addition,
these requests were supported by rep-e-
sentations that have been made during
the past two years to the Canadian
Human Rights Commission, by samplings
of public opinion, and by recent legisla-
tive developments in several provinces.
They ail clearly point to the need for im-
provement under the CHRA.

Those Canadians who are mentally iii,
or who have learning disabilities, are in
special need of protection because their
problemns tend to be invisible. As a resuit,
there is a generai lack of public under-
standing about the needs, abilities and
problemns of these individuals. The men-
tally iii are occasionally considered to be
dangerous lunatîcs. Both groups ex-
perience discrimination in a variety of
everyday situations - particularly when
seeking employmnent. Legal protection,
therefore, is needed to safeguard the
rights of these individuals who have
special needs.

Education a right
e That the federal governmnent encourage
ail provinces to include in their human
rights legislation the right to an education
that ensures disabled children the oppor-
tunity to reach and exercise their ful
potential.

Throughout its hearings, the committee
received evidence that disabled children,
especially those with learning disabilities,
do not have equal opportunity to educa-
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tion. While provinces have total responsi-
bility for matters of education, the coin-
mittee believes the federal government
can exercise leadership in pointing out
the scope and seriousness of an inequity
that exists in many parts of Canada.

Canadians no longer see the education
of children as a privilege to be reserved
only for those who can afford it. It is
universally agreed that education is a
basic right to which ail Canadians are
entitled, including disabled children. The
provinces of Quebec and Saskatchewan
have already enacted this fundamental
right. Canadian citizens in every pro-
vince deserve this samne protection for
their children.

Employment opportunities
e That the federal government require
ail departmnents, agencies and Crown cor-
porations to expand or implement affir-
mative action employment programns to
include:
- special orientation, recruiting, training
and job advancement plans for disabled
persons;

-a timetable for implementation;
- ongoing review and updating of the
programs;
- regular reporting to an affirmative
action compliance board charged with the
initial approval of the programns; and
- annual public reports.

The rate of unemployment for em-
ployable disabled Canadians is extra-
ordinarily, and unacceptably high. The
precise figure is difficuit to determine,
but a former Minister of National Health
and Welfare, Marc Lalonde, estimnated this
figure to be approximately 50 per cent. A
recent publication of National Health and
Welfare stated that the figure was 80 per
cent. And CQPOH, the Coalition of Pro-
vincial Organizations of the Handicapped,
suggests that it may range as higli as 90
per cent. Whatever the exact figure, there
is no doubt that the rate of unemploy-
ment for disabled persons is mucli higher
than for the Canadian population as a
whole.

The solutions to many other problemns
faced by disabled persons can only be
achieved when more jobs are provided.
The federal govemnment must make this
the highest priorîty of alI policies and
programns for disabled persons, and take
whatever action is needed to begin re-{moving the obstacles which prevent em-
ployment.

In Canada during the sumimer of 1980,

Securingjobs for the handîcapped should be one of- the highest pt!onties.

the Canada Employment and Immigration
Commission (CEIC) began to develop and
implemnent an affirmative action programi
within the federal government. While the
program is well organized and making
progress, it has two major limitations:.

-the program has been undertaken by
only three federal departments: Employ-
ment and Immigration, the Secretary of
State, and Treasury Board; and

-the programn is directed towards the
employment of only three specific groups:
women, native persons, and individuals
with a physical disability. Persons with
any form of mental disabiity have been
excluded.

The committee, based on testimony
received in its hearings across Canada,
now recommends that this programi be
expanded to include all departmnents,
agencies and Crown corporations, and
that the programn be expanded to include
persons with mental disabîlities.

Communications needs
e That the federal governmnent, direct
the Minister of Communications, in con-
sultation with disabled consumers and
their organizations, to develop and publish
a communications policy for physically
disabled persons to ensure access to the
saine type of information and entertain-
ment available to, able-bodied persons.
That the federal governiment, in consulta-
tion with disabled consumners and their
organizations, convene a national con-
ference on "Communications and the
Physically Disabled" as an important
step in the policy development process.

A national policy on the comrni
tions needs of physically disabled pe
has not yet been established. As a r
current programns are developed on
hoc basis. Treatment is different fc
various groups of disabled persons.
nical and methodological innovai
such as Telidon, go unannounced (
poorly explained in the commu
which could benefit from them i

Technical aids and devices, such as
tioning equipment, which could be
duced in Canada, must currently b
ported, or utilized elsewhere. Some
munications needs are over-empha
othersiar completely ignored. Witll
one miln p s
the cou ry-<,anaîona policy on'
commu cations n"4iwust be dvel

Housin for disabied
*Tha the féeélal goVemnment a

the N tional Housing Act to e
groups o develop more non-profl
operat e qud Swp Jio4es for phyS
and mn disabkessôr i
clusters of units in apartmnent buildir

A decade of experience in the L
States and Europe indicates that ird
dent living for disabled persons,
possible, is more beneficial and IC
pensive than institutional care. Ind
dent living could increase significal
Canada if it were not for serious obS
presented by the National HousiiI9
lIs regulations put disabled persorlý
a financial squeeze which makes
tually impossible to obtain no"'~
co..operative and group homes.
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't simply, the existing legislation
S5 it impossible to build and maintain
>s for disabled persons within the
lated cost limnits for non-profit bous-
Disabled persons need to be in the
*e of cities and towns in order to
access to facilities. But the cost of

2ed land in city cores forces housing
isabled persons to the outlying areas,
h defeats mucli of the ratiorale for
3endent living.
lie building cost ceiling for non-
t housing is often 15 per cent lower
that needed for equivalent family

'flnodation; yet, the real building
Sof such units exceeds that for

'l residential housing. Certain
Qllting procedures tend to confuse
issue of "special needs" housing,
use they lump together senior
en's' housing with housing for dis-
ipersons. However, the needs of dis-
Ipersons are quite different fromn
o f senior citizens. There is, there-
very ittie "independent living"

ItIg9 available. In Canada today, there
'111Y 400 bed/units, with support ser-
', presently occupied by disabled
ýns.

ý3iblty to buildings
bat the National Building Code be

ed n consultation with disabled per-
anid their organizations to include

Prehensive standards of accessibiity
.disabled persons including deaf or
Ing-iimpaired persons and blind or
dflY-impaired persons.
ýeCOrmmendations for changes to the
0121 Building Code and Supplement
5 are currently made with the repre-
atiOn of traditional organizatioris -

W'lthout direct input fromn disabled
ýUXfers. The consultative process must
Xpftrided to include disabled persons
their organizations.
'hiS lack of first-hand experience

lti' standards which provide only a
4n'r11 level of access. Persons with
:ial needs, such as those with hearing
viua disabilities, tend to be ignored
lecode.

'ePublic address and fire alarm
eh13 in most buildings do flot take

accOunt the needs of people with
7ýdisabilities. At the samne tîme,
01sWith a visual disability have great

'eUlty in using elevators in most
d'191s because there are no raised

Ibto indicate which floor button
USand no signal to indicate when

Disabled require recreation opportuflities.

the elevator car has reached the desîred
floor.

Positive attitudes
a That the federal government direct the
appropriate departmnents and agencies to
undertake promotional campaigns in
areas such as employnient, transporta-
tion, access and housing in order to
stimulate awareness and encourage posi-
tive attitudes.

Disabled people car make progress
only when two sets of attitudes are
changed - their own towards themselves,
and the attitudes of non-disabled Cani-
adians. Improved services to the disabled
community depend upon a general aware-
ness among the public that disabled per-
sons can function independeritly within
society.

For the most part, public attitudes
towards disabled persons have bordered
on charity. This "charity" has ersured
that disabled persons receive treatmnent
and care, but it has also reinforced bar-
riers which prevent disabled persons ftomn
beirig seen as equal citizens.

"Equal treatment" is the key to ail
positive public attitudes towards the dis-
abled. Non-disabled Canadians must be
shown that disabled persoris cari functiori
in a fuil spectrumn of everyday activities
related to employmeilt, transportation,
access to buildings and facilities, and to
housing. Visible riinorities and womnen
have faced the samne kind of unequal
treatmnent. But attitude are changing as
individuals, are shown to the public in a
wide variety of "normal" activities and
situations. The samne must row be dore
for disabled persons.

Acid snow a threat

Fish spawning in many Ontario lakes
could be endangered 1» acid accumula-
tions in melting snow, say provincial en-
vironmientalists ini a Canadian Press story.

Judy Mittmayer, assistant co-ordinator
of Ontario's acid precipitation study, said
the effect of melting acidic snow, cailed
spring shock, is of high concern to en-
vironmentalists.

Spring shock can endanger any lake in
the province, killing eggs of spawning
fish, even in those lakes not susceptible to
harmn fromn acid ramn during the summier
months, she said.

Acid in the formi of rain, snow, dust
and mist builds up during the winter. The
spring meit cari swamp a lake's natural
ability to, neutralize acid.

one factor determining a lake's sus-
ceptibility to acid ramn damage is its geo-
logy, said Mittmnayer. I the Haliburton-
Muskoka region, lack of limestone to act
as a buffer for acid makes it highly sensi-
tive to acid-rain damage.

Rules eased for ofl industry

The federal gzovernment has announced
measures to help comparues meet Cana-
dianization objectives for the petroleumn
industry.

The move will provide easier access to
incentive grants aimed at encouraging oil
supply development, as outlined iri the
National Energy Program.

Under a new phasing-in approach to
the Petroleum Incentives Programn (PIP),
more comparues will be immediately eligi-
ble for the maximum incentive paymerits
for exploration and developmerit, and
they will be giveri more time to increase
their Cariadiari ownership rate (COR).
There wiil also be a new iritermediate
category of iricentives to encourage other
firms to make additioral investmerts and
to raise their Cariadian ownership.

I addition, certain administrative
miles will be eased in the measurement of
the Cariadian owriersltip rate, on which
eligibility for iriceritive payments is based.
The aini is to ersure that the process of
demnonstrating Canadian owrership does
not interfere with the basic objectives of
the National Erergy Program.

Mr. Lalonde said the changes were made
after consultation with the petroleumn and
investmnent industries.
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Caribbean airport expands

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan recently opened the
new Golden Rock Air Terminal Building
near Basseterre, St. Kitts.

Canada contributed $2.8 million to
the total cost of the $3.3-million terminal.
A Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) grant was provided for
the modification and expansion of the
original building, furnishings, equipruent
and other related material. Transport
Canada has been the executing agency.

In this speech at the ceremonial open-
ing Dr. MacGuigan noted that the new
terminal would facilitate an increase
in the flow of visitors to St. Kitts-Nevis,
which would contribute to the growth of
the island's economy and its longer termi
developruent. He stressed that the ulti-
mate objective of development must be
that countries become self-reliant and
prosperous and cited the completion of
the airport as a practical step in this
direction for St. Kitts-Nevis.

The airport is expected to handle 22
flights and up to 1,100 visitors a day at
the height of the tourist season, with the
capabiity to meet future growth in air
traffic and visitors well into the late
1980s.

In addition to providing substantial
fmancial assistance to major international
airports in Antigua and Barbados, Canada
has provided CIDA grants to complete
the modemization of regional airports in
Dominica, Montserrat, St. Lucia and St.
Vincent, as well as Golden Rock Airport
at St. Kitts.

Peace group wants satellite

A University of Toronto scientistse comn-
mittee called Science for Peace is trying
to raise $1 billion for a peace-keeping
surveillance satellite'.

The 28-member comnnittee says it will
approach the Canadian govemrment for
funding of the satellite, and also the gov-
errnents of France, Sweden, Norway and
Denmark.

Physicîst Lynn Trainor said that coun-
tries other than the two nuclear super-
powers, United States and the Soviet
Union, need their own source of satellite
surveillance.

The satellite could assess the ground-
based strength of nuclear missile sites.

Trade minister visits India and Egypt

Canadian Trade Minister Ed Lumley visit-
ed India last month to discuss increased
trade co-operation between the two
countries.

Pza LUmiley

The vîsit was intended primarily to
assist Canadian companies that are at-
temptmng to market aircraft and aircraft
engines, locomotives, hydro-electric gen-
eration and iron processing equipment
and services.

Mr. Lumldey, accompanied by senior
representatives from the companies con-
cemned, met with several Indian ministers
to support these major trade opportuni-
ties.

The mission was part of a Canadian
initiative with India to further industrial
co-operation, particularly ini the aero-
space sector.

During his visit, Mr. Lumley signed
two agreements worth $89 million for
agricultural, aid and for the production of
hydro-electric power. One of the con-
tracts was for the second phase of con-
struction of the Idukku hydro-electric
station in the State of Kerala.

The minister also discussed five Can-
adian projects in the areas of aerospace,
energy, processing of minerals and trans-
portation.

The Indian govemnment indicated it
would study a Canadian proposal to pro-
vide technology for the manufacture of
aircraft and engines, based on the De Havil-
land short-take-off-and-landing (STOL)
aircraft and turbine engines by Pratt and
Whitney Canada.

Further co-operation between Canada

and India in the steel and mines sectC
was examined including a proposed pell'
tisation plant at Managalore and a shor'
based steel plant at Paradeep.

An offer of Bombardier locomoti'
to India was also discussed and negoti
tions on a possible sale are underway.

On his return from India, Mr. Luil<
stopped in Egypt following up on Priel
Minister Pierre Trudeau's visit in Decel
ber 1980. Canadian businesses are P
suing a number of trade opportuntiffes
that country to supply aircraft, locoffi
tives, a steel rolling mill, as well as,
and paper projects.

Nuclear fuel disposai studied

Used fuel from Canada's nuclear reactO
when disposed of in a deep geologic J
posai vault would not pose any signif 'ce
hazard to man at any time, accordiilg
an Atomic Energy of Canada Uilit
report.

The report says that, while an anaIY
of the long-term impact of an immobileZ
fuel disposal vault is preliminary in nat'
studies made so far support the vieW tl
nuclear fuel wastes can be safely dispo'i
of by deep underground burial in a 91
logically stable hard rock formation.

The results of the analysis arecot
ed in the second annual report of
Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Mana5

ment Prograin. The report notes thatI
prograin is now well established
participation from a wide cross-sectiQIn
Canada's scientific and engineering cc
munity.

As the programn has developed,
report notes, it has become evident
geotechnical experiments are needed 0
scale and in an environment that can 0 1

be achieved underground. Therefore, P,
posals are being muade to build an VI"
ground research laboratory near
Whiteshell Nuclear Research EstMbl
ment in Pinawa near Winnmpeg. Sv
other countries have shown inters
the laboratory, which will not involVe
use of radioactive waste materials at
time.

The report summarizes the fuel Wý
management research projects condl
during 1980 and the results, that bI
been obtained so far. Single copies Of
report are available froru the Scient1

Document Distribution Office, AtO'
Energy of Canada Limited, Chalk Fi
Ontario, KOJ iJO.
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Transit company outlook bright

I just one year, the Urban Transport
I)eveopment Corporation of Toronto
l1a5 gone from famine to feast and is
lVOtking on $900 million in transit pro-
le't8 in Canada and the United States,
"ePorts the Canadian Press.

The corporation, owned by the Ontario
9(3vernrnt,1 recently won a $650-milion
COitract to instail a transît system ini Van-
Couvýer capable of moving up to 25,000
Passengers an hour.

It is waiting for fmnal approval to instali
a$130-mfiion demonstration downtown

tra"Sit sYstem i Los Angeles and lias bids
11a similar $1 Q-million project in

1)etroiÎt and one in Miami. The corpora-
tion' is also proceeding with an Ontario-
backed transit systern in Hamilton.

.WlIen Urban Transport was developed
l1973 to examine the future of liglit

",Pid transit systenis in Ontario municipa-
the challenge was to build a systeni The company s intermediate caipacitY transit system incorporates linear induction motors

and trucks with steerable axIes. Steerable axIe trucks reduce noise and wheel/rail wear.

lanced âght rapid transit systemn
V by the Urban Transportation
flent Corporation Limited, has
?cted for use on a 22.4-kilometre
tween downtown Vancouver and
UMIfinster. Work on the flrst phase
'OIect is scheduled to, begin imme-

which would cost half that of a conven-
tional subway.

The result is computer train controls,
lightweight alurnnumn cars which travel
on elevated pre-stressed concrete guide-
ways and an advanced linear induction
motor system.

The reaction between the motors on
each car and a 30-centimetre plate in the
centre of the track creates a magnetic
field which pulls the car along. It permits
operation on steep grades where steel
wheels on steel rails would slip.

"The big breakthrough is that we have
developed the technology and it works,"
said company president Kirk Foley.
"Now we have to put it in place. But we
don't fabricate anything, we are primarily
a researcli and developmnent organization.
So we have to subcontract work out to,
suppliers. And this will be done.eitlier on
a low-bid tender basis or througli pre-
qualified selecion of those companies we
tliink are capable of doing the job," lie
said.

Construction of the elevated tracks,
stations and sidings wîll account for about
half the systeln's costs and construction
will bc done by local contractors in the
municipalities involved.

Wini assemble
Final assenibly of the vehicles wiil be
donc by Urban Transport tlirougli its sub-

sidiary, Metro Canada Services Limîted,
which will be a prime contractor on al
projects.

A test track about two kilometres long
was bult ini Kingston, Ontario, where two
prototype cars have been undergoing
operating trials for almost two years
under ail weatlier conditions.

After observation of these tests last
May, the United States departinent of
transport certified the system for opera-
tion i the United States. This enabled
the corporation to bid on the three de-
monstration transit projects which the
U.S. Urban Mass Transit Administration
lus agreed to finance.

Although Urban Transport lias bid on
ail three - Los Angeles, Detroit and
Miamii - it can only qualify for one under
the presenit U.S. financing rules,

"However, Detroit has now asked for a
waiver for the UTDC system, whicli would
enable us to also qualify there, should we
be successful in Los Angeles," said Mr.
Foley,

Interest in the system is also strong in
Britain and Japan. lIn Britain, the corpora-
tion lias sîgned a five-year licensing agree-
ment with Metro-Canimel Limited whicli
gives it access to the technology.

>Sumitomo of Japan lias been granted
marketing rights for the sale and installa-
tion of its iterniediate capacity systeni
in Japan.

5
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Bulau wins U.S. tities

Horst Bulau of Ottawa won both the 70-
and 90-metre ski jumping competitions at
the United States championships held in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado.

"We believe he's the first Canadian
ever to win the United States champion-
ships," said tournament officiai John
Fetcher.

Bulau, 18, combined distance and style
to win the 90-metre competition with
jumps of 106 and 110 metres earning
245.1 points. Steve Collins of Thunder
Bay, Ontario, jumped 103.5 and 103 for
228.8 points and second place in the 90-
metre competition. Bulau jumped 92 and
91 metres for 262 points in winning the
70-metre competition.

Food spending changes

Canadians now are spending more of their
food dollar outside the home, according
to recent consumer surveys by Agriculture
Canada.

"The average Canadian family spent
nearly 31 cents out of every food dollar
away from home in 1978, as compared to
22 cents in 1969," says Danielle Kararu-
chandani, an economiîst with Agriculture
Canada in Ottawa.

"Rising per capita incomnes, sinaller
families, more women entering the labour
force and increased leisure tinie and travel
have combined to alter Canadian life-
styles. And, in turn, this has altered our
attitudes towards eating," Mrs. Karain-
chandani says.

Generally, over the past decade, the
share of food-at-home expenditures for
red meats, dairy products, eggs and pro-
cessed vegetables has declined. Instead,
people are spending more for poultry,
fish, fresh fruits and vegetables, beverages
and frozen foods.

"The need for 'more convenience,
rising food prices and a greater awareness
of health and nutrition have led to, these
changes," Mrs. Karamchandani says.

Red meats biggest cost
Red meats, however, still represent
alrnost 25 per cent of total at-home food
expenditures. Daihy products follow,
making-up about 15 per cent of expenses.
Cereal and bakery products account for
11 per cent of food spending.

Lower income fanilies, earning on the

average slightly more than $ 6,000 an-
nuaiiy in 1978, spent 81 per cent of their
food dollar for food to be eaten at home,
and only 19 per cent on meais eaten out-
side of the home.

High income families on the other
hand, averaging about $41,000 annuaily,
spent 62 per cent of their food dollar for
food at home and 38 per cent outside of
the home.

Lower income famiies bouglit more
cereal and bakery products, poultry, eggs,
fats and oils and beverages than did the
average Canadian family. Higher incomne
families bought more red meats, dairy
products, fresh fruits and frozen foods.

Senior citizens spent more money on
food to be eaten at home, while younger
famifies spent less. The senior citizen aiso
spent less money on dairy products,
meats, canned and dried vegetabies,
frozen foods and partially or totally pre-
pared foods. They spent considerably
more on cereal and bakery products,
poultry, canned and dried fruits, fresh
vegetables and beverages.

In families with both spouses working
outside the home, more of the food
dollar was spent away from home and
more money went to the buying of con-
venience foods.

Heavy-weight turkey nutrition

Agriculture Canada researchers are reduc-
ing by up to six weeks the time required
to raise heavy-weight turkeys for market.

Kenneth Dunkelgod, a poultry spe-
cialist at the department's Swift Current,
Saskatchewan, Research Station, says
scientists there have found turkey growth
can be inproved by altering the nutrient
concentration in their feed at different
stages of growth.

"We're changing the diets - a combina-
tion of rapeseed, soybean, or fish meal,
plus grain and fats - every week to take
advantage of the effects of increased
nutrient concentration," Dr. Dunkelgod
says. "Higher concentration levels mean
increased body size and increased growth."

Decreasing the turkey's growing time
aiso creates a substantial feed cost saving
for the producer.

Test birds at the Swift Current station
have been raised to market weight (about
35 pounds) in 19 to 20 weeks, compared
with the usual 24- to 25-week time re-
quirement.

When nutrient levels are low, turkeys

grow more slowly and use most nutrief
for simple body maintenance, Dr. Dui
kelgod explains. The birds wiil require
longer growing period to reach marý
weight and more feed per kilogramn
gain produced.

"To take advantage of the turke.
inherent genetic potential, adequate r
trients must be provided for each bi
depending on age and body size."

Dr. Dunkelgod says specific feed
commendations are being studied at t
Swift Current station and will be mua
available to turkey producers when t
research is completed.

Telidon used in Teleglobe project

Telidon, Canada's videotex system, V

be used in a major international data b
project, Teleglobe Canada has announo

Terminals and software for the thr
year, .$4. 1 -million project are being Si
plied by Infomart, a Toronto-based, el
tronic publisher, under a $1 .1 miil
contract with Teleglobe. The Telegl(
data base is expected to have up
100,000 "pages". The project is schedu
to start later this year and will prov
services via terminais distributed throil
out, the world.

Users of the Teleglobe data base
have access to a variety of high-qUlj
textual and graphic information Lis
interactive video terminais and nor1

telecommunications channeis.

World standard
The Telidon systera was recently
fied as one of three world standard
videotex by the International Cons
tive Committee on Telegraphs and '1

phones (CCITT), the UIN agency resP
ible for setting international tele
munications standards.

Last year, the Venezuelan goverfi
chose Telidon for a govemmuent info
tion service in which terminais are0
in public locations throughout Ca
Telidon is also being used in a pic
undertaken by the Aitemnate Media C
at New York University and being bu'
cast from PBS television station WETi
Washington, D.C. Among the users i
project are the Smithsonian Institute
D.C. Public Library and severai gof
ment agencies. As weli, Telidon has 1
included in several cabie ftanchise5
cently awarded in the United State
joint Canadian-Amnerican ventures.
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New&s of the arts
Novel to be made into film

Cenadian, Czechoslovak and French pro-
dtucers will work together to bring Toronto
Ivniîter Michael Jacot's novel, The Last
BUtterlfly, to the screen.

French mime Marcel Marceau will
1 11Y the clown hîred to entertain child-
ren in a Nazi concentration cam p.

France and Canada will provide pro-
du1cton costs for the $4-millîon movie;
th Czechoslovak contribution will be
$l.2..miliîon worth of services. The pic-
turel Will be made in Czechoslovakia, at
lerezin, site of the actual novel.

Lda's newest ballet company, Theatre
t of Canada, made its officiai début
he stage of the National Arts Centre
ttawa, February 13.
rie Minister Pierre Trudeau was on
I to view the four works presented by
ýight-member company.
he works -two new and two revised -

artistic director Lawrence Gradus
:Tibute, danced to music by

tin Sebastian Bach; Rain Garden with
ce by Debussy; Symétrie Inquiétante
:ed to a string quartet by Ruth Craw-

Seeger; and Excursions with music
elnjain Britten.
lie company, which came into being
lir ago is an amalgamation of the de-
t Copne Ballet Ys and Gradus'

Made in Canada

Made in Canada, an exhibition featuring
a selection of limited edition art books
with original illustrations by ten Canadian
artists and printmakers, is being presented
at the National Library of Canada in
Ottawa, April 13.

On display will be works by André
Bergeron, Jordi Bonet, Jean Brodeur,
Kittie Bruneau, Saul Field, Jo Manning,
Norval Morrisseau, Charles Pachter, Bill
Reid and René Richard. The artists have
used a number of styles and techniques,
including the silk-screen process, etching,
lithography and linocut, to create a pic-
tonial complement to varlous Canadian
and other literary sources.

Some of the artists have chosen to
write their own text. Others have taken
as their inspiration the novels of Ger-
-maine Guèvremont and Gabrielle Roy,
and the poems of Margaret Atwood and
Jane Beecroft. Saul Field's illustrations
accompany French-Canadiaii legends (as
well as two works by the Russian writer
Gogol). The prints of Bill Reid and
Norval Morrisseau reflect the traditions of
Canada's native peoples.

Ail the works ini the exhibit were
produced in Canada within the last 20
years, in editions limîited to as few as nine

Reproduced Jrom the original etching
Liglit by Jo Manning, from the folio
Paradox with poetry by Jane Beecroft

copies. The books shown are a smnail
sample from the National Lîbrary's grow-
ing collection of Canadian limited edi-
tions, already an important resource i
the study of modern Canadian book-
making and graphic arts.

This exhibit is the first in a series plan-
ned to present this collection of the
National Library to the public.

Krieghoff paintingý sold to Halifax gallery

One of Cornelius Krîeghoffs well-knowii
Canadian winter scenes is retumiîng to
Canada after being sold at a recent
auction in London.

The paintig, sold for $7 5,000, was
purchased by Manuge Galleries of Halifax.
The work was bouglit by John Mitchell
and Sons of London on behalf of the
Halifax gallery.

Peter Mitchell, who attended the
auction for the London fxrmn, said lis
company would reframe the picture

before shipping it to the commercial
gallery in Halifax.

The oil paîntig, entitled Huron

Indians, ipeasures 35.5 by 56 centimetres
and is one of the Iargest Kreighoffs to be
sold by London art auctioneers Borffams.

The picture, dated 1865, shows a
group of Huron Indiens meeting in a
snowy cdearing at sunset.

Tlhe work lias flot been seen in Canada
for many years and for the past five
years has hung i the residence of '01e

Canadian higli commissioner i London
on boan from its unidentified owner.

Depict-Cafladiafl winters
Krieghoff's paintings are probably the
best known artistic representations of
Canada's legendary winters, although the
artist was bomn and raised far from the
winterland magnificence that inspired
1dm.

He was bomn ini Amsterdam i 1815
and was raised in Europe. He becamne
interested in painting Indians after join-
ing the United States Army i 1837 and
fightîng the Seminoles in Florida.

His connection with Canada began
when a Canadian woman, Louise Gau-
thier, led hima to desert the army and
move to Toronto, then to her homne town
of Longueuil, Quebec, and Montreal
before settfing in Quebec City.

It was in Quebec City that Krieghoff's
career as a paiter first began to take
hold.
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News briefs

Indian and Northern Affairs Minister
John Munro has announced the federal
govemment's offer to transfer administra-
tion of recreational lands in the Yukon to
the territorial govemment. The lands con-
sist of 36 campgrounds and approxinsately
900 cottage lots in subdivision groups of
six lots or more. The administration of
leases, agreements for sale and assign-
ments now attached to the lots would be
taken over by the Yukon government as
soon as the necessary administrative ar-
rangements were agreed upon.

The Department of Fisheries and
Oceans is conducting a survey on sport-
fishing in Canada. The department is
sending out 90,000 questionnaires to
determine what success sport fishermen
had in 1980, where they fished and how
much they spent.

British Columbia will spend $470 mil-
lion to build a rail fie to its northeast
coal fields. Crown-owned British Colum-
bia Railway of Vancouver has started
construction on a spur lime to the fields.

Fuli-tinie enroment in community col-
leges rose 4 per cent to 260,000 people in
1980-81 compared to the previous year's
figure, according to Statistics Canada.
'Ontario and Newfoundland led the coun-
try with the largest încreases. The prelimi-
nary figures show an increase of il per
cent in Newfoundland to 1,400 people,
while Ontario jumped 9.5 per cent toý
80,100, compared with 1979-80 figure.

Transcanada Pipelines Limited of Cal-
gary has signed natural gas sales agree-
ments with two U.S. customers. Natural
Gas Pipeline Company of America, a
unit of Peoples Energy Corporation of
Chicago and Michigan Wisconsin Pipe
Uine Company, a subsidiary of American
Natural Resources Company of Detroit,
have each agreed to purchase 100 million
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cubic feet of natural gas a day from
Transcanada over a ten-year period.

Federal approval for spending of
$ 108.9 million on two major coal devel-
opments by Cape Breton Development
Corporation has been announced by
federal Finance Minister Allan MacEachen.
Further development of the Prince mine
at Point Aconi will cost $54 million and
$54.9 million will be spent on work
aimed at bringing the Donkin mine into
production.

A report prepared by the National
Farm Products Marketing Coundil recom-
mends the establishment of a potato
marketing agency for Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island. The report is based on
public hearings held last autumn on a
proposal to establish a potato marketing
agency for Eastern Canada.

Canadian Labour Council executive
vice-president Shirley G.E. Carr lias been
elected the Canadian workers' delegate to
the governing body of the International
Labour Organization. She is the first
woman to occupy a titular position in the
workers' group of the United Nations'
organization.

The Manitoba governiment plans to
spend more than $2.3 billion in 1981-82,
an increase of $304 million or nearly 15
per cent from 1980 estimates. About
$ 18.9 million will be spent to promote
econornic development and tourismn, while
$35.8 million is expected to be spent to
maintain the freeze on hydro rates.
Interest charges on money borrowed
would be $1 4.9 million higlier at $94.9
million.

The Export Development Coporation
(EDC) has announced that 32 dlaimrs
totalling $83 1,760 were paid to Canadian
exporters under its exports insurance pro-
grains during the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31, 1980. This brings claims during
the past year to approximately $ 10.4
million. The export credits insurance pro-
grams protect Canadian exporters in cases

in whicli foreigni buyers are unable to un-
willing to pay their bills as a result of
certain commercial or political develop-
ments.

In 1980, for the second consecutive
year, Brazil was the major overseas
market for Canadian potasli, importing
770,000 metric tons, an increase of 35
per cent over 1979 sales and representing
Canadian exports of approximately $100
million. Bob Ford, Marketing Manager,

Latin America, Africa and Europe, f
CANPOTEX, the offshore marketil
agency for Saskatchewan potash pT
ducers, says indications are that 191
sales to Brazil will be higher again.

Nova Scotia will move to prote
minority French- and English-langua
education "where numbers warraffl
provincial Education Minister Tere3
Donahoe has announced. He said lie m
introduce a bill in the next session of t
Legisiature guaranteeing minority-1ý
guage education where there is enou
demand. There are enough Acadians
several parts of Nova Scotia now
warrant that protection, lie said, âa
other areas could be added in the future

The Ainerican Association for the A
vancement of Science recently elect
Canadian Allan Bromley as its new Pý
sident. Mr. Bromley is currently a prof,
sor of physics at Yale University. T
Ameriîcan Association for the Advafl
ment of Science has more than 1 50,0'
members and there are over 300 affiliat
associations.

Health and Welfare Minister Moniq
Bégin has announced a contribution
$1,1 86,923 to the School of DentistrY
Laval University. Federal aid for this Pl
ject is part of the final settiemnent of t
Health Resources Fund which lias Pl
vided $ 103.5 million for the developîfle
of health training facifities in Quelb
since 1966. The contribution is for
second stage of a construction project
enlarge fadilities at the school.

The number of marriages solemaniz'
in Canada during 1979 totalled 187,8
reflecting a slight increase of 1.2 per ce
from the previous year, reports StatisVý
Canada. This increase marks for the fil
time a reversal in the declining trenid
the number of marriages which begafi
1973. The rate per 1,000 population~
1979, however, remained at 7.9 unchaf
ed from the previous year. Amonlg f
provinces, Albierta registered the hi0be
marriage rate (9A4) followed closelY
British Columbia (8.6).

The ferry, Prncess Marguerite, Wi
back in service this May after a\S4
million refit and facelift in Victoria dl
docks. The Margueite will then makel0
retumn trip daily between Victoria 31
Seattle with the last trip of the seas,
scheduled for October. It will carry i ,S'
passengers and 50 cars on the four-afld
half-hour trip through Puget Sound
across Juan de Fuca Strait.
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